Directions to CVJM-Bildungsstaette Bundeshoehe, Wuppertal
courtesy of Bergische Universitaet, FB C - Mathematik und Naturwissenschaften

German Railway information
http://reiseauskunft.bahn.de/bin/query.exe/d
If you point on the arrow in the right upper corner, next to “Germany” you may chose
another language.
Please insert e. g.
start:
Dusseldorf Flughafen (DUS)
destination:
Wuppertal Hbf (main railway station)
or e. g.
start:
destination:

Duesseldorf Hbf
Wuppertal Hbf

After filling in your data, point on “search”. The train connections will be shown.
If you point on the arrow for “show details for all”, left side, you will see the details of
the train connections.
If you come from Du(e)sseldorf airport
Take the train from the airport in direction of Duesseldorf main train station (HBF), there,
please change the train to Wuppertal HBF.
If you come from Wuppertal HBF
When you have arrived at Wuppertal main railway station, please go to gate 1 and then in
direction of waiting area F (please see the blue rectangular signs under the platform roof).
On the platform way you will come to the sign: "DB Reisezentrum".
Please turn right in order to leave the station, then turn left into the narrow street.
This street (without a name) will lead you to "Bahnhofstrasse".
At this point, you should find a taxi cab which could directly bring you to “CVJMBildungsstaette”, Bundeshoehe 6/7, 42285 Wuppertal.
The cost are approximately 15 Euro.
Otherwise, please follow “Bahnhofstrasse” the way up,after the traffic lights, turn left into
"Kleeblatt". The name of the bus station is “Historische Stadthalle/Hauptbahnhof”.
Take bus no. 620, in direction of “Ronsdorf/Remscheid-Luettringhausen”.
Get off the bus at bus stop “Kapellen”.
Please cross the bridge close to the bus stop in order to cross the street.

Continue through ahead and turn left when you come to “Haus Grunewald”.
After 50 metres you will see stairways on the left.
Go down the stairways. After you already passed half the way, then turn right into
“Kaethe-Kollwitz-Weg”.
Continue until the end and then turn left. The “CVJM Bildungsstaette” will be in front.

Bus driving time is about 15 minutes.
The bus goes Monday to Friday every 20 minutes between 04:00 and 00:00 hours a day.
On Saturday, Sunday and Holiday the bus goes every 30 minutes between 06:00 and 00:00
hours a day.

Instead you may take bus no. CE 62 in direction of Ronsdorf.
This bus does not go on Sundays!
Get off at bus station “Lichtscheid Wasserturm”.
Cross the subway/pedestrian underpass in direction of “Hornbach” (DIY store).
Then turn into “Oberbergische Strasse”.
Please turn - five minutes later - into “Boehler Weg” and after 300 metres, turn right,
where you will find the “CVJM Bildungsstaette”.
Bus driving time is about 10 minutes.

The bus goes Monday to Friday, every 20 minutes, between 07:00 and 18:00 hours a day.
On Saturday it goes every 30 minutes between 10:00 and 18:00 hours.

